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Why Women Are Not RICH.r

B THE PLAY WHITING.SHE Established

i 111 £
. over ia the possession of Mood eefls. Woe.

e is not 0«ite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal 
Hon—the woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person “ looks pale "—ja 
fact, is anaemic, the blood does not «et the right food end probably the stomach is 
disordered.

Dr. R. V. Pierce found yearn ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal and 
Oregon grape roots, queen’s root and bloodroot with black cherrybark, would help 
foe assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature’s own 

way increase the red Mood corpuscles. This medicine he 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. By assimi
lating the food eaten foe system is nourished and the blood 
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only “ the cry 
of the starved nerves for food,” and when the nerves are 
fed on rich red blood foe person looses those irritable feel
ings, sleeps well at night end is refreshed in the morning.

.. . . . . «Hesses, which waa caused bya disordered stomach and liver/’ writas Ms. Ja*. D. Ltvmlt, of Wash- 
born. Torn, Route 2. Box 88. AB my friend. thought I would die and

ease had run as kma.it had become so chronic that nothing Would effect 
a paranuMBtcure. but Dr. Pierce's medicine has done much tor me and 
I highly recommend it. I heartily advise its use asa spring tonic, and 
further advise ailing people to take Dr. Pierce's medicines before their 

have run eo long that there is no chance to be cured. ,
Dr. Phree’s Medical Adviser, 50 stamps, to pay for wrapping and —nieg only.

*iV.i oveiFrom the Waste-Paper Basket to Five 
Pounds a Word.

has five mihs''

There is much gold in a successful 
play, but there are a few viho have the 
good fortune to win it. Shakespeare, 
it is said, parted with his immortal 
‘Hamlet” for twenty nobles (less than 

$36), and he has his successors to-day, 
far removed, it is true, from him in 
genius,but men of no mean dramatic 
skill, whose work puts almost as little 
money in their pockets.

Not so long ago a well-known drama
tist confessed : “I once sold for $100 a 
play ■ which was presented over two 
thousand times in London and the 
provinces, while others in which I 

- _ ______ _______ _____:------------- , have retained an interest,have brought
w r_ BRANTp ord BRANCH SK SSL"
w. L, BUDDY, Manager. EDS Sub-Branch at Eagle Place. fron> hie plays "would have been

— -------------- — 1 scorned by a laborer."
And even our most popular drama

tists can recall equally "lean years." 
Sir Arthur Pinero still chuckles when 
he tells how he commenced his play
writing career by exchanging “Two 
Hundred Pounds” (the title of his 
first bantling) for a set of shirt-studs. 
“For my next venture, “Two Cam Play 

Why She Would Not Be Without I at 11116 Game>’ " he aays, "Mr. Bate- 
Dodd's Kidney P,„. „ », ££,

nouse- ' for Henry Irymg, who, to my delight,
, handed me a cheque for fifty pounds. 

They Helped Her Husband and I can assure you I was very pleased 
Cured Her Own Rheumatism, ‘f receive fifty-five pounds and a set 
Dropsy and Gravel of Thirteen I of for about three months work,” 
Years' Standing- Sir W. S. Gilbert received $150 and

a lecture for his maiden effort, "Dul- 
r AMrw-i c- i r , , « oamara.” “After I had received theLANDO Sask., Jan. 6 — (Special) cheque," Mr. Gilbert (as he them was)

- I would not be without Dodd’s once related, “the manager said to me: 
Kidney Pills in toe house,” exclaims <Let me give you a bit of advice young 
Mrs. John C. MacKenzie, of this S8?', ,eeÿ such good stuff as
Place. And those who have heard ^r did ” °°

rflrS'«waCbenZle’S St0r3f do not won" But happily there is a much brighter 
der that she is so emphatic. side to the dramatic shield, although

I was a victim for about twelve I it is presented only to the fortunate
or thirteen years of Bladder. and *ew- “A really successful play," a
Kidiey Trouble,” Mrs, MacKenzie well-known dramatic critic wrote the 
says. “It grew into Rheumatism. §mmo 8L.''«Ss.beJaS1 £ ** worth 

Dropsy and Gravel. Doctors attend- the'average successful novd.' A^d m 
ea me but they did not do me any I the. actual number of words in it rare- 
S0(°u- I ly exceeds 8,000, it produces the grati-

“My husband had used Dodd’s Kid-1 tying return of well over $5 a word ! 
ney Pills with good results so I de- I M “ ihus not difficult to credit the
tided to give them a trial. Before I 41111081 .fabulou3 in««M« with which

some of our most successful play
wrights are credited, which, in one 

_ , , case at least—that of Mr. Barrie—
Dodd s Kidney Pills benefit and I are said to average $126,000 a year, 

cure permanently all who suffer from Mr- Barrie was at first very doubtful 
any form of Kidney Disease They 8,3 *° the desirability of dramatizing 
cure the kidneys and cured kidneys
strain thp nnienn it,.* 1 -Pti*» rGmoDstrsted 8 friend,diseases ,h. f?usfs *e “Oiere is $200,000 in it, if there ia a
iseases out of the blood. That s why penny.” And it has since been stated 

Dodd s Kidney Pills never fail to on authority that even this enormous 
cure rheumatism, Dropsy and Gra- Bum has been doubled, 
vel. s I It is thus abundantly clear that, al

though the unsuccessful dramatist 
may work for starvation wages, his 
more fortnate brother at the top of 
the ladder of popularity need mot envy 

_ , the Lord Chancellor his five-figure
lne Gamblers salary, and can afford to smile ait the

“The Gamblers,” Charles Klein’s income of a High Court judge or a 
gripping play which holds the record I b**h°P- 
for long runs among serious dramas 
,of the past season in New York.

aI '.'A
_

Start saving now. Seeds never grow until planted. • 
Dollars do not increase unless they are set to work 
earning interest. If you wish to have a fortune grow, 
you should set jour dollars to work by depositing 
them in our Savings Department where interest will 
be allowed at the rate of 3%. We solicit the accounts 
of all—large or small.

VOL. XU.— No. 370. *I
IT it an advantage sometimes to 
1 keep a bank account in the mwm 
of two persons, so that either one 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is called a "joint account" 
We shall be pleased to furnish par- TWOY>©F ©AM JUBA

Vtf-AD OF^C*

TORONTO
“I was attacked with aA

.1 «J*

Are Reported as Re 
ing in London, 

the Cause
\The Royal Loan & Savings Co. SPORT THIS LADY GIVES

A SPLENDID REASON38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
(Courier Leased Wire.)

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 8. — Tv 
deaths from ptomaine poisoning a 
the record of a meal made from b 
eon by the family of Mr. and Ml 
John Murphy, 29 Blackiiars strei 
West London.* Tuesday four-yes 
old Christina died and this nu*r,ii

HOCKEY

Pro. Hockey for Hamilton.
HAMILTON, Jan. 6— The Alerts 

have evolved a pretty plan to dis
pose of their hand picked hockey 
outfit temporarily. The team will be 
“disbanded” because of theA Book is a Lasting Gift !{

expense
of maintenance and the absence of 
opponents. It might be possible to 
pflay the Detroit and Syracuse 
•but such exhibitions would A M>teams

. not pay. 
As was announced at the time of 
the expose of the isa’ary list, the Te- 
cumsehs and Torontos will take the 
pick of the local importations 
the remainder will be offered 
Maritime Provinces League.

It is proposed to "reserve” the 
men f°r next seâson, when an out- 
and-out professional team will be or
ganized and application

What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? We have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. Also the standard sets in various 
bindings, and the Poets in padded leathers 
and other bindings.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS IN 
ENDLESS VARIETY

And a Suicide Take f 
Couple Seemed to

and 
to the

.5
\t

(Courier Leased Wire).
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 8—A fed 

minutes after they walked arm anj 
arm into the private consulting mod 
of Dr Fletcher in the Somerset bloc] 
on Portage avenue at ten minuta 
past 8 this morning, Waller Eaves 
an Englishman 28 years of age. plan 
ed the muzzle of a revolver at th 
forehead of Mrs. Alfred Hancoq 
and fired a bullet into her brain, kill 
ing her instantly. He then titrnel 
the weapon upon himself and will dil 
from the effects of three bullets fired 
into his body.

Geo.*Rogers, an attendant at thl 
doctor’s surgery saw the couple en 
ter and says they appeared to he os 
good 'iris He was sitting in tha 
next -;u. and be says he heard nq 
quarrel or argument. In the midsj 
of their conversation he heard iqui 
shots and then the sound of tlJ 
falling bodies. The ■ woman's ' 
was extinct when he rushed into tiid

made for 
membership m the National Hockey 
Association. Nobody seems ‘o care 
to undertake an explanation of how 
the men are to be “reserved.” This 
is the story, which was being circu- 
lated by local

V
’

had finished the first box I was great
ly benefited."promoters Jo-day, but 

the skeptics make the Observation 
tna faraway hills are always green.”

j

§

BASEBALLJ- L Sutherland>
Appointment of Deneau as Manager 

is Confirmed
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The directors 

of the London Baseball Club met yes
terday afternoon at the Grigg House. 
U e,.most important business before 

the directorate was the written appli
cation for the managership of their 

next season by George 
(Rube) Deneau. In fact, the meeting 
was mer.ely called to formally accept 
the new manager’s terms and give 
him a written acceptance, which 
framed and copies of the 
sent to him and to Secretary Farrell” 
of the National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Clubs.

President Sam Stevely, of the local 
club, will visit Deneau during the 
course of the next week or so, when 
on a trip to Detroit on business, and 
take up the matter with Manager 
Deneau, outlining the 
paign about the

Sure-Grip Rubbers |BOOKSELLER
* BOTH PHONES 69

7

Music and Drama

—Rubbers that grip the ice and prevent one from 
falling. Don’t take any chances—it may cost you a 
broken limb, thus necessitating an absence from your 
work and a doctor’s bill. Get a pair of Sure-Grip 
Rubbers from us and be safe and well.

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

■

Passing of a Famous Speaker*
comes to the Grand, Thursday, Jan. I A dieinguiehed “old Paiüamenftar- 
9, under the direction of The Auth- I ûm" has passed away in the poison 
ors’ Producing Company. ,°t Viscount Peel, who was far « decade

The story of the play involves a S$*akerT'ef British House of Gom-t"6 i™ H
come into the management of his dead Speaker." 
staid old father’s bank, and who, in But, however true that might be of
his effort to expand the business. Speaker to whom his lordship__
resorts to various questionable prac- reJEerr™S> Mr- Speaker Peel was one of 
tices. There is a woman in the case- ^hcrntbedictum wotid certainly not
t: ...o,-ey X iSESrïui!

the Federal Government, who I ment which was paeeed a few years 
was once the sweetheart of the ago to prohibit the frequenting of 
young broker and whose husband is public-houees• by children in charge of 
given to poising as an infallible theiT Parents was Lord Peel’s work, 
moralist, and he allows his unjust he never did anything else he
jealousy to override his -sense of ^^rJd “
legal jusice. Mr. Klein illustrates the Whoever may have been responsible 
axiom that there is no gains without I for that Act, it would probably never 
making tremendous losses and that I have become law had it not been for 
success in fame and fortune does not I ? fondamental part of Lord Peel’s

famous “minority report” of 1899. 
There had been a big Royal Commis
sion to enquire into the conditions of 
the liquor trade in the “United King- 

by local applications, as they cannot I <k>m. Lord Peel was an admirable 
reach the diseased portions of the Aainnan- for- although not an ab- 
ear. There is only one way to cure he was a sane
deafness, and that is by constitu- "atnetiens upon the h-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have • . 9/31 in a leSal capacity while en-

mg and when it is entirely closed, once fell to the lot of Vice-Chancellor 
Deafness is the result, and unless the ShadweU. The then Duke of New- 
Inflammation can be taken out and I castle had commenced to cut down the 
this tube restored to its normal con- I timber at Clumber in such a rapid 
dition, hearing will be destroyed for- wholesale manner as to raise the
ever; nine cases out of ten are h111^111’
pa , - , ... , j who, finding expostulations useless,
e by catarrh, which is nothing but turned to the law and sought an in-. 
an inflamed condition of the muc- junction to restrain his father. Al- 
ous surfaces. though it was Long Vacation, he

We will give One Hundred Dol-1 ordered his solicitor to press matters 
lars for any case of Deafness (caused i°^'ard’ 1ot the magnificent trees were 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured „
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- and had the affidavits drawn^ujTtoe 
lars' ‘ree- I same night. The following morning

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. he repaired to the Vice-Chancellor’s 
Sold by Druggists, 75c, I hettee on the banks of the Thames,
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- StohL," ^ ^ lold-

stipation. *™Phad «one for his morning’s swim.
With exemplary presence of mind .he 
chartered a boat, and, after a stiff 
puil, came up with the judge, and at

Do you need additional capital in I S?06 pÜ^iw Mfaawhü® ^
at°eUrsamfintS? “ S?'- ' ^ foSy^hÜ

ate same into Limited Company | for, granted it forthwith and rewnned 
and procure such capital as required. j his swim.
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colhorne St., Toronto. Tel
ephone Main 3113.

was 
same was room. The man cannot recovJ

""Eaves’ has livèriri' 
eral years while the womanhashve 
here some months.

Registered, at Ottatoa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington^ D G
' scv«

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L. 
Archbishop of Ottawa.

H.Xolhing * ia 
known of her husband. Tt is believed

Slush-proof Shoes the couple were lovers and jealousy] 
may account for the crime. There, 
is no suggestion of a suicide pact.

“Your “St. Augustine’’ Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected b}T a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holv 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4. so—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.- 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24.pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices m Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

WM

course of cam-

The Unionist Confl 
is On

men now on reserve. 
The matter of mustering thê team for 
the 1913 pennant race will be left en
tirely in Deneau’s hands.

“Oskee” Heard From 
Earle (“Oskee”) Neale, the spec

tacular outfielder of the London club, 
will in all probability not be seen at 
Tecumseh Park this coming summer; 
at least this is what he has given out 
to the local club directors.

Neale intends to go through with 
his college course, and to continue as 
a ball player would mean that he 
would have to sacrifice his college 
career. He is willing to report to the 
local club about June 20, after college 
closes, but will not consider coming 
here for spring training, as this time 
is most valuable in his studies. He 
would rather quit his baseball 
than come to London early in May.

He also states that it would be 
less to suspend or black list him as it 
would only mean that he would never 
don a baseball uniform again in or
ganized baseball.

Berlin is After Keenan 
The Berlin Canadian League Club 

now owned by the Twin City Athletic 
Association is makiqg a determined 
effort to secure-Joe Keenan for their 
manager this coming season.

President Kalbfleish and Director 
Wm. Witt called the London man by 
phone yesterday, and Keenan will 
undoubtedly make a trip to the Ger
man City in the near future to talk 
over the club’s prospects for the 19x3 
campaign.

From all

OW is the time you shop men need waterproof footwear. 
Never were we better prepared to meet that need than 
right now. Come in and have a look at our large stock 

of Farm and Foundry Shoes—the largest in Brant County.
n

t
(Courier Leased Wire.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 8 —A cable to 
the Tribune from London says: The 
adjourned conference of Lancashire 
Unionists, which had been fixed for 
next Saturday, has been postponed 
until January 18. A week ago Lord 
Derby advocated fhc silence cure for 
the dissensions which were rending 
the party. He said, however, that he; 
would speak out at the proper mo
ment, and indicated Saturday's con
ference as a proper time for making, 
a statement.

f

COLES SHOE CO V.
always mean real success in life.

li m (I__ COLBORNE STREET.I BELL PHONE 474.DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
ü

J. S. Hamilton & Co.àr
■

Brantford and PurersIS',asf’ /ropPytor,? anCManufacJ- career OFFICE SUPPLIES!mu- River as Law Court.f • * • **4* * * * * * »* ♦«..*
use-

I * THE GRAND OPERA *

• HOUSE, BRANTFORD *I

8 ..**«»•*•••**** » *
Grand—Wednesday, January 8th— 
Messrs Schubert and Lewis Waller 
have the honor to submit A BUT
TERFLY ON THE WHEEL. The 
play with the greatest trial scene ever 
presented on the stage. Coming to 
Brantford with the original all-Fng- 
lish cast and production after its 
highly successful run at the 30th St. | 
Theatre, New York. One solid year 
in London, Eng. Same company that 
played Toronto. Prices.25c. to $1.50. 
Seats Monday.

Grand—Thursday, January qth—
The dramatic thunderbolt. "THE 
GAMBLERS," by Chas K!<iv au
thor of ‘The Music Master, 'The 
Lion and the Mouse,’ ‘1 he Third De
gree.’ This is Mr. Klein's greatest 
Play, and ran one whole year at 
Mtocine Elliott’s Theatre, New York. 
The-story is of everyday life, and is 
of absorbing interest. Prices 25c. to 
$1-00.

Renew your supplies for your office. We 
have in stock Cash Books, Diaries, Ledgers, 
Day Books, Journals, Sales Books, Price 
Books, Minute Books, Pencils, Inks, Pens, 
Mucilage, Binding Cases, Files, Card Indexs, 
Typewriter Supplies, Rubber Stamps, 
Seals, Etc.

M. E. Long & Co.
Carpets

f

China FurnitureI

J
£

I

Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other 
ings.

appearances there seems 
to be no objections to the securing of 
the job by the gingery little infielder, 
who made such a creditable showing 
as the leader of the London club in 
the Canadian league during its first 
year. The directors of the Berlin 
club figure that a man to pilot their 
club this summer should be one who 
is well acquainted with Canadian 
League conditions, and it is for this 
reason they are after the London

STEDMNS’ BOOK STOREBUSINESS CHANCES.

BOTH PHONES 569 I GO COLBORNE ST
I
I
ft- Forel Ameer Plays Golf.

The Ameer of Afghanistan, bas taken 
■up golf keenly and hae bad good links 
laid out in the neighborhood of Kabul.

The natives were much puzzled by 
the well-kèpt greens; but, recognizing 
the gaine as a royal one,- theyput the 
holes to a practical purpose. They got 
into the habit of placing petitions into 
the holes at night in the hope that 
they would reach the ameer when he 
Was putting next day.

But hie majesty’s temper apparent
ly was not improved by the royal 
game. He resented this attempt to 
take advantage of his recreations 
ordered that all such petitions be 
burned unread.

Ï’-

I man.
Grand—One Solid WeekHOLIDAY GIFTSA WONDERFUL CURB. commenc- ]

ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 3 
No. Ax Company, supporting Gracie v 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest r 
successes, with an entire change of « 
program every performance. This is 1 
conceded to be one of Jhe- best reper
tories en tour to-day. Program for the 
week: Monday, ‘Thorns and Orange J 
Blossoms,”; Tuesday, ‘The Girl fnyi £ 

1 Sunny Alberta"; Wednesday matinee. * 
‘The Lamb and the Wolf”: Wednes- 1 
day night, ‘The Bachelor’s Girl" ; 
Thursday, ‘Only a Country Girl": * 

" Friday, ‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday * 
matinee, ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart"; Sat- * 
urdav night, . ‘The Suffragettes." • 
Vaudeville between all acts, 
loc, 20c, 30c; matinees, children 15c.-, I * 
Adults, 25cvr! j*

You Needn’t keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching nor 
experiencing nausea, between meals. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia 
—it strengthens the stomach and 
other digestive organs for the proper 
performance .of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.

your
cover-

Just think of it, a cold cured in tgn 
minutes— that's what happens whçn 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 
disappear at once. It’s the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone. that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children, 
sizes at all dealers.

4This makes a good 
6ne. We have them in 
all finishes.

\r*

$2.70 to $4.50
Sr mm ‘=. ^ The great Uterine Tonic, and 

«FfjiOnly safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

Ç-W depend. Sold in three 
of strength—No. 1, Z1 

A 10 degrees stronger, S3
35c. and $1.00

;rNp. S; TO CURE A COLD IN ON* DAY
„ _ . ... . Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qummet T

WlUiazz » Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
Arcattnctz. Hamilton, 'f’fcow jit fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S I.

- u, signature is, on each box. 25c. -
HOWIE AND FEELY

per
Prices 1 *. i

lOtoTawerTpinTtforiwriv wi
, Branch 450 Colborne Sta Both Phone.

li Ia& a *6$ Colborne Street

V.
v FT

;rf y-*
■

A new car for the new year ! 
Why try to get along with old, 
cumbersome, “liability on wheels’ ? 
A substantial portion of our pro
duct for the new year will go to 
those who have tired of the expense 
and trouble of a heavy, unhandy 
car.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 
180,000 have been sold and delivered. 
New prices — runabout $675 —touring 
car $750—delivery car $775-town car 
$1000—with all equipment, f. o. b. 
Walkerville. Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Michigan and Fourteenth Streets— 
Walkerville—or C. J. Mitchell, Local 
Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., Brantford

M. E, Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street

'
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